seeks

MES SPECIALIST
BECOME PART OF THE STRONGEST TEAM IN AUTOMATION &
INDUSTRIAL IT AND HELP DEVELOP ADVANCED SOLUTIONS:
YOUR NEW JOB:
You will be part of our talented tech team and will be responsible for the design and implementation of Manufacturing Execution systems
(MES) for automation projects. You will be involved in the entire project cycle from first customer contact to handover of the final solution to
the customer.
Au2mate is an international company with customers and assignments all over the world. We strive to be the leader in our field and therefore
challenge technology and ourselves to deliver the best solutions. We are a 100% knowledge-based company and therefore focus on knowledge
sharing and on you developing professionally and getting the opportunity to reach your full potential.
YOUR PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS:
We expect you to be positive, proactive and to communicate naturally with customers and colleagues. We are looking for a profile with good
collaborative skills and a personal drive, who is enthusiastic about designing and implementing exciting new solutions. You are quality
conscious, have a structured approach to your work and can maintain an overview of the entire solution.
You have a technical background and are passionate about developing MES solutions. You have a few years’ experience and have knowledge
with some of:
- Design/development of data-based MES solutions
- Implementation of MES solution using platforms such as Aveva (Wonderware), TraksSYS or similar
- Programming and SQL Databases
- Design in accordance with S88 and S95 standard
You are proficient in English and preferable Danish/Norwegian.
AU2MATE A/S OFFERS:
An exciting and challenging job in a growing international company with a very high professional level and attractive future opportunities. At
Au2mate you will participate in all phases of the project from order to design, programming, testing, commissioning, and delivery. The key
words in connection with the daily work are freedom and influence under responsibility, an informal atmosphere where a sense of humour
is not a disadvantage and good working conditions. The job is performed at our address in Silkeborg with options for partly remote working.
Au2mate offers an attractive salary that matches the industry and your qualifications as well as a pension scheme and bonus.
APPLICATION:
For further information, please contact Peter Schrøder at Human Skills on tel. +45 6119 9916.
Please send your application and CV to info@humanskills.dk.

Au2mate A/S
Frichsvej 11 · 8600 Silkeborg
Denmark
Phone +45 8720 5050
www.au2mate.com

Au2mate provides automation and industrial IT to the dairy industry and related industries at home and abroad.
Au2mate’s systems are based on platforms from the leading PLC/SCADA/MES system suppliers and are designed in
accordance with the wishes and needs of each customer. Au2mate works internationally and project-oriented according
to leading standards and methods. In addition to the head office in Silkeborg, Au2mate has offices in Odense, Hillerød,
Dubai, Sweden, Norway, Germany, England, Portugal, France & Australia. More info available at www.au2mate.com.

